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of Newark. Dr. A. E. Grantham, professor 
of agronomy, is now with the Virginia-Caro- 
lina Chemical Company at Richmond, Va. 
Assistant Chemist J. Skooglund went to a 
fertilizer company in Philadelphia. Assis- 
tant Chemist H. T. King came to a Balti- 
more fertilizer company. Prof. George A. 
Koerber resigned the chair of electrical en- 
gineering last year to enter business in Elkton. 
Prof. J. William Partridge, of the re- 
search department, joined the faculty of an- 
other college. 
BRICKS VERSUS BRAINS 
Mayor Hylan of New \ ork City is just 
boasting of the fact that he was able to per- 
suade the striking brick layers to resume work 
at $1.25 per hour instead of the $1.50 per 
hour which they sought. For bricks then a 
wage of $10.00 per day for eight hours. 
Now for brains! Associate Superinten- 
dent Tildsley states in a recent report that 
"From the Kindergarten to the sixth grade 
the minimum wage for teachers in New York 
(City) now is $935. The maximum is 
$1,786.66 in the sixteenth year of service." 
Mr. Tildsley goes on to show that there are 
400 vacancies now in the New York City 
schools, that more than 1000 teachers re- 
signed from the city schools last year and 
that there probably will be only 390 teachers 
available for 1,419 vacancies on September 
x, 1920. 
"the subtle appeal" 
It is no wonder then that Ernest Bohm, 
secretary of the Teachers' Central Federated 
Union of New York City secured a strong fol- 
lowing when he advocated unionization rather 
than legislation. Mr. Bohm says: 
"I do not believe conferences and such 
measures will better the condition. There 
are, I should say, about a quarter of the 
20,000 teachers in New York who belong to 
the Teachers' Union. When they all come 
in, the teachers of this city will be in po- 
tion to ask for a living wage." 
to the high school graduate 
The salaries of teachers in Virginia are 
advancing rapidly. They never come down 
when they once go up. Virginia needs as 
she never needed before capable high school 
graduates to enter training for the teaching 
profession. Have you thought seriously of 
the best use to make of your life? Can you 
find any field of work that offers greater op- 
portunities for real service than teaching? 
Now is the time to enter teaching. Line up 
with the leaders, those that are giving form 
and direction to our life, our civilization. 
X 
THE BOOK OF THE MONTH 
A PHILOSOPHY OF PLAY 
"If you want to know what a child is, 
study his play; if you want to affect what he 
shall be, direct the form of his play." These 
conditional statements, taken from the fore- 
word of Dr. Gulick's book, constitute not 
only the essence of the many good things this 
experienced student of physical education has 
to say about the bearing of play on the life 
and happiness of the individaul, but furnish 
the accepted ground upon which national and 
State governments are making plans to use 
every available means to incorporate the no- 
tion in our educational scheme. The proper 
education of the physical man can no longer 
be neglected, any more than his intellectual 
and moral training, if experience can teach 
us anything and our educational ideals are 
not mere bombast. 
It is a trite remark, that, if a boy would 
give to his work half the 'eagerness and,' 
zeal that he gives to his play, great things 
could be accomplished. "But how many peo- 
ple," inquires Dr. Gulick, "have tried to 
solve the problem) as to why the boy puts more 
interest and enthusiasm in his play than in 
anything else?" What does the American 
enthusiasm over baseball mean? What light 
does a study of play throw on the nature of 
the player? Can we understand the under- 
lying forces of play well enough to apply 
them in education and morals? These are a 
few of the points, adapted for brevity's sake, 
about which the author builds up his phil- 
osophy of play, the conclusions to which may 
be stated as follows: 
"The individual is more completely re- 
vealed in play than in any other way; and, 
conversely, play has a greater shaping power 
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over the character and nature of man than 
has any one other activity. A man shows 
what he really is when he is free to do what 
he chooses, and if a person can be influenced 
so that his highest aspirations—which are 
followed when he is free to pursue his ideals— 
are a gain, then character is being shaped 
profoundly." 
"A people most truly reveals itself in the 
character of its pleasures. The pleasures of 
a people are not the sum of the pleasures of 
the individuals who compose that people, just 
as the psychology of the crowd is quite dif- 
ferent from the psychology of the individuals 
composing the crowd. Conversely, the man- 
ner of its pleasures is the most determining 
force within a people. Chinese characteris- 
tics are not biologically inherited, as we know 
by the results of cross adaptation. Chinese 
characteristics are race tradition inheritances 
passed on predominantly by the plays and 
games of the Chinese children. Embedded 
here in the amber of tradition is the quintes- 
sence of that which is Chinese. It passes to 
the child by the turn of an ancient phrase, 
the mode of seeing the world as indicated in 
a century-old story, or the muscular move- 
ments of a ceremonial greeting. I doubt if any 
of us understand the feelings of the Orien- 
tals who did not as children play Oriental 
games in an Oriental atmosphere, with Orien- 
tal children. 
"It is an impression which has been grow - 
ing during my years of observation, that the 
individual is more an agent in life than a di- 
recting force. It seems that certain great de- 
sires engulf the individual, directing his will, 
his purposes, to their own ends, but with 
slight regard for the benefit of the individual 
himself. These desires come in great waves, 
growing larger and farther apart as the years 
pass from infancy to old age. Each of these 
great waves or tides of desire raises the level 
of the psychic range and power of the in- 
dividual, and makes the next one possible. 
These waves also in a general way seem to 
mark the successive periods of progress of pre- 
historic man. In this sense each individual 
recapitulates the history of his kind, both in 
individaul growth and in social relations." 
Dr. Gulick has embodied in this study the 
results of twenty years of observation and ex- 
perience with physical training, athletics, and 
games. He discusses many forms of games, 
the extent of the play interest, masculine and 
feminine differences in tastes, the play of 
different groups of individuals, the relation of 
play to physical growth, moral growth, and 
education in general, the direction and con- 
trol of play, its relationship to democracy, 
and many other important aspects of the sub- 
ject. 
In consequence of the increasing atten- 
tion to play throughout the world, and our 
awakening to some of its effects, Dr. Gulick's 
book is a welcome contribution to the rapidly 
growing literature on the subject. 
A. L. j. 
XI 
WHAT THE APRIL MAGAZINES 
ARE FEATURING 
BOOKS ON LONESOME TRAIL 
From her title Hildegarde Hawthorne in 
The Bookman gives us very little idea of what 
her subject is to be like, but after reading the 
article we realize the appropriateness of it. 
It sets before us the new task of the public 
libraries and the "final step in the progress of 
getting the books and readers together." How 
is it to be done? Not as it was in John- 
son's day in London, when all hungry readers, 
whether or not they could afford to buy, 
might come to the bookshop and handle and 
read at will. We have gone even farther than 
that. Now the Book Wagon follows the 
lonesome trail and takes pleasure, learning, 
and ideals for higher life into the mountain 
fastness, into the isolated prairie towns, and 
into the lonely valleys, where it will open up 
a new world for thousands of book-hungry 
and book-starved souls. 
DESIGN FROM MICROSCOPIC NATURE 
In the "flower number" of The Indus- 
trial Arts Magazine Hilda Titus has an ar- 
ticle called "Design from Microscopic Na- 
ture" which opens up to the student of design 
another field of ideas for design work from 
nature. We might think at first that ini order 
to do work of this sort, special scientific train- 
ing would be necessary. But this is not so. 
The simplest methods sometimes produce the 
best results. It is hard to realize what a 
world of rich fairylike figures the microscope 
